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標的サイズと投球コントロールの正確性






It has been demonstrated that， when one points a finger at a target placed at a short distance of 40 to 50 
cm， the accuracy of pointing increases as the target size decreases. The purpose of our experi四entis to 
prove that the accuracy in ball throwing Increases as the target size decreases when throwing a ball at a target 
placed at a long distance. The subjects who participated in the experiment were al college sports players， 
consisting of 4 baseball players， 2 handball players， 2 softball players and 2 American football players. 
Four target sizes were used， which were 10cm in dia. (small)， 30cm in dia. (medium)， 60cm in dia. (1arge) 
and no target. Each subject threw the ball at a di旺erentdisiance set for each respective sport to enable 
optimum control in ball throwing for the sport. Each subject threw a total of 800 balls， throwing 200 balls 
at each type of target. Thus a total of 8，000 balls were thrown by al the su吋ects. The accuracy in ball 
throwing was evaluated by using the average distance between the target center and the point where the ball 
hit the board the target was marked on. 
The results show the following: 
1. For al subjects who specialized担handball，softball and American footbaU， the highest accuracy in 
ball throwing was observed with the smal1 target， which was followed by the medium-size target， the large 
target and no target in descending order. 
2. For al subjects who specialized in baseball， the highest accuracy in ball throwing was observed with 
the medium園sizetarget， which was followed by the small target， the large target and no target in descending 
order. This result may be explained by the long distance set for the baseball players between the players 
and target which made the smal1est target too small for the subjects to exercise any control when throwing 
their bal. 




































笠井 1)は暗室中において自分の指先で眼前約 20cm， 




























2. 2. 1 標的サイズ





① 直径 10cm (標的小)
② 直径 30cm (標的中)



























































図3は野球以外の 3種目 6名の結果である.被験者 I.N
(ハンドボール)の正確性の願は標的小，中，大，なしと
いう明確な傾向はなかったが，標的小より標的大，標的な






































需的小 標的中 標的大 標的なし cm 
被験者 瞳目 平均 SD 平均
I.D ハンドボール 22.9 14.1 
I.N ハンドボール 22.8 15.6 
H.H アメ・フトボー ル 30.6 15.6 
K.I アメ・フトボー ル 42.9 23.4 
K.H 野球 41.1 24.6 
I.J 野球 40.8 23.8 
Y.A 野球 46.5 27.4 
M.T 野球 42.3 24.3 
K.S ソフトボール 31.8 18.2 










































SD 平均 SD 平均 SD 散分析
15.2 29.0 16.8 31.5 18.7 pく001
18.1 23.9 12.7 23.4 12.5 n.s 
20.9 33.9 20.0 36.9 21.6 pく01
26.3 53.6 34.2 56.4 37.6 pく001
21.8 42.1 26.6 45.4 27.7 pく01
19.4 34.0 2.1 38.0 26.1 pく01
24.4 42圃3 26.2 46.5 31.7 pく001
25.9 48.5 28.2 46.1 31.5 pく05
19.3 34.7 20.3 36.8 22.4 n.s 
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